Abstract. Our daily life will be more attractive when our surroundings will be more intelligent. Most of current researches in ubiquitous computing try to build a smart environment by embedding sensors and computers in our living spaces directly. However, the approach is very expensive to make our environment smart. Our approach uses intelligent daily objects and personal devices to build a smart environment. This makes it possible to make our environment smart in an incremental way by replacing existing objects to new intelligent objects whenever a person wants. In our project, we are currently developing sentient artefacts that are intelligent daily objects embedding computers and sensors. Also, we are implementing middleware infrastructures for personal devices that allow us to control embedded services in an easy way.
Introduction
The advancement of computer technologies allow everything to be spontaneously embedded into our surroundings. Currently, there are many research projects for making the environment intelligent to exploit the technologies. However, the intelligent environment that the projects try to achieve has not been realized at the moment. We consider one reason for this is the installation cost. Enabling technologies that are developed in current ubiquitous computing researches require complex infrastructures embedded into our environment, that increase the deployment cost. Also, a new type of devices that requires a user to learn its usage may provide his/her burden.
Our approach uses intelligent daily objects and personal devices. This makes it possible to make our environments smart in an incremental way by replacing existing objects to new intelligent objects whenever a person wants. We are currently developing sentient artefacts that are intelligent daily objects embedding computers and sensors. Also, we are implementing middleware infrastructures for personal devices that allow us to control embedded services in an easy way.
Computer mediated daily lives
Our future daily lives will be mediated by many computers containing various interaction devices and sensors. Our life style will be changed dramatically because our daily lives are enhanced by blending computers in our real world. We call the future life style computer mediated daily lives, where computers will connect a variety of spaces such as home, office, town, car, train, bus, station, and airport in a seamless way. When we develop application software in computer mediated daily lives, it is important to take into account the behavior of human to reduce complexities in our daily lives and to increase pleasurability when interacting information appliances.
The number of information appliances will be increasing in the near future, but a user should not take into account some uninterested appliances by using the user's preferences. In the past, information technologies were used to automate routine work. Now, too much information are given by the current information technologies. We believe that context-awareness and slow technologies [3] are important to make our daily lives more comfortable. For example, in the future, every object surrounding us, such as chairs and tables will be intelligent [4] , but the intelligence may not be useful to make our lives convenient. To make our lives happy or pleasurable, intelligent everyday objects may represent their presence in an artistic way. The approach may be effective to a user for his entertainment. However, the representation should be customized according to a user's preferences to reduce the amount of information in our daily lives, and the customization needs to be offered by middleware infrastructures to develop applications that support the design of a user's experience in an easy way.
A key to realizing computer mediated daily lives is to make our environment smart or intelligent in an incremental and spontaneous fashion by coordinating many specialized information appliances and devices. For example, when we wish to add a new sensor device, we do not like to modify or replace existing devices. We wish to use a new information appliance without reconfiguring existing appliances. The characteristic is very important in creating an infrastructure for building practical computer mediated daily lives.
Sentient artefacts
We are developing augmenting daily objects with computing capabilities like sensors and actuators, that capture a user's situation, context, and provide him/her its awareness in a natural and implicit way. We call the daily object a "sentient artefact ". We use a sentient artefact as a daily object that has inherent functionalities as usual. In addition, it detects its state-of-use and utilizes the information as an input to a system. For example, a sentient door and sentient chair are utilized as an ordinary door and chair respectively. However, a system perceives a user's presence and state, e.g. inside the room, sitting on the chair, etc., and changes its behavior according to the contextual information. We consider various services that utilize a user's context will be embedded into our surroundings in the near future, rather than provided through traditional computers. Thus, we believe the sentient artefact approach allows a developer to build context-aware applications easily. Also, from a user's points of view, he/she can utilize a context-aware service implicitly and naturally through the interaction with various sentient artefacts.
A sentient artefact has the following advantages.
-A smart space can be incrementally built by increasing numbers of sentient artefacts based on the requirements of an application. -A user does not need to learn its usage because it keeps its metaphor and does not change its original functionalities. -It can extract a user's context implicitly and naturally through the original usage.
We have developed several sentient artefacts that are shown in Figure 1 . In the following sections, we describe their brief overviews.
Sentient Chair: We use a chair for doing something with sitting on it. The activity at the chair is narrowed in conjunction with the type and/or location of the chair. For example, a chair in an office is utilized for supporting a user's work, while another chair in the kitchen is for eating or chatting. The change of states, i.e. from not sitting to sitting and vice versa, is a trigger for a system to invoke a specific service.
We have developed three types of sentient chairs that can extract different types of contextual information: 1) only an object's state, i.e. being put by something or not, 2) a person's sitting or not sitting with adverbial states, and 3) an approximate direction of the face of a user. The first case was built by simply augmenting a stool with pressure sensors on the seat, where it does not distinguish a person from other objects. In the second case, an office chair with a back seat was adopted, and pressure sensors were attached properly so that the state of legs is extracted. Also, a photo sensor, a pressure sensor and a touch sensor were attached to detect the usage of the back seat. Finally, an office chair was augmented with an electric compass that detects terrestrial magnetism and specifies the direction of the back seat of the chair. These types of chairs show essential design issues on the heterogeneity of types and levels of abstraction of extracted context.
AwareMirror:
AwareMirror is an augmented mirror that displays information relevant to a person in front of it on the periphery of his/her sights [1] . The augmentation is natural because we usually "use" a mirror to know our internal state, e.g. health, as well as external state, e.g. looks, through the reflection on the surface of it, that is easily extended to virtual features, e.g the schedule of the day, the weather forecasting to the destination. Such virtual features is considered to be contextual information. AwareMirror suggests an ideal interaction between a person and a computer embedded into our daily lives. The state-of-use of a mirror is defined as the detection of something in front of it, that has been realized by two infra-red range finders in consideration of a feeling of privacy violation. It is not sufficient to identify a user by the mirror itself. The detection of utilization of a co-located sentient toothbrush is utilized for this purpose. This is an example of the artefact integration to extract more meaningful information.
Sentient Personal Device:
Recently, a personal device like a cellular phone and personal digital assistant (PDA) becomes popular in our daily lives. So, we have included it into a sentient artefact. In contrast to other artefacts described above, a personal device is used for general purpose that means the usage mostly depends on an application running on the device. Therefore, different types of sensors should be included for various requirements on extracting a user's context.
We have developed an experimental personal device called Muffin in cooperation with Nokia Research Center Tokyo. Muffin has five categories of 15 sensors, including 1) a temperature, relative humidity, barometer , and alcohol sensor for retrieving environmental context, 2) a heart rate (pulse), galvanic skin resistance (GSR), and skin temperature sensor for extracting physiological context, 3) an electronic compass, global positioning systems (GPS), and ultrasonic range finder for retrieving location context, 4) a three-axis accelerometer and grip sensor for reasoning activity context, and finally 5) a radio frequency identification (RFID) tag reader, two video cameras, microphone for general recognition. Also, Muffin has actuation functionalities including an audio speaker, vibrator, and liquid crystal display (LCD).
These sensors are utilized for two reasons: 1) implicit and 2) explicit context extraction. For example, if a user is holding Muffin and facing to the display, then he/she would be happy if information is presented using visual cues, e.g. blinking LED, displaying a pop-up, etc. On the other hand, the fact of just holding and walking should let a user be notified by the vibration of the terminal. These sorts of state-of-use are obtained implicitly through its usage for other purposes. In the latter case, the terminal is utilized as a tool for processing gesture inputs, that means that a mobile terminal is used to control some applications explicitly by using gesture inputs such as shaking or rotating.
Personal coordination server
In the future, there are many applications in our surrounding environments. It is important to control these appliances in an easy way. The middleware infrastructure called a personal coordination server [7] allows us to aggregate them by using a personal device. While designing the middleware, we take into account the following issues.
-We like to control appliances from various presentation documents such as HTML and Flash. -A way to control appliances is changed according to a user's preference.
Our middleware offers high level abstraction to specify appliances that a user likes to control, and each user's personal device contains rules for personalizing the control of appliances. Since a personal coordination server can be carried with a user, he can aggregate appliances by using the same preferences in a seamless way anytime anywhere.
Basic Architecture
A personal coordination server that is carried by a user is implemented in a personal device like a cellular phone, a wrist watch, or a jacket. Thus, the server can be carried by a user anytime anywhere. The personal coordination server collects information about appliances near a user, and creates a database storing information about these appliances. Then, it creates an HTML-based presentation document containing the attributes of appliances and the commands to control them. A display near the user also detects the personal coordination server, and retrieves the presentation document containing the automatically generated user interface. The display shows the presentation document on the display. The document contains URLs (Uniform Resource Locator) embedding the attributes of appliances and their commands specified by using our URL-based naming scheme. Also, the presentation document is customized according to the user's preference. When the user touches the display, a URL containing the attributes of an appliance and its command is transmitted to his/her personal coordination server via the HTTP protocol. The server translates the URL to a SOAP command by accessing a database containing information about the appliance that s/he likes to control. Finally, the SOAP (Simple Object Access Protocol) command is forwarded to the target appliance.
Spontaneous Appliance Detection
URL-based Naming Scheme: Our framework allows a user to access one or more appliances through a personal coordination server. We introduce a URLbased naming convention for specifying and controlling appliances. In our approach, by embedding the attributes of appliances and commands in URLs, an HTML-based presentation document can be used to control appliances. The convention is defined within the standard URL but the path elements of the URL form can contain some additional information.
The URL definition is very flexible because we can specify various attributes to identify a target appliance. We can also use attributes that represent context information such as location. A personal coordination server can select an appliance in a context-aware way.
Service Management: In our system, the service management module in a personal coordination server knows respective appliances via SSDP, and retrieves service specification documents represented as RDF (Resource Description Framework).
The service database in a personal coordination server contains all service specification documents detected currently. It contains a link to a WSDL (Web Service Description Language) document identifying commands that can be accepted. If an appliance contains several functionalities, its specification document may contain several links to WSDL documents. Also, attributes of the document are used to identify a target appliance.
Personalization Management: A personal coordination server customizes a presentation document according to a user's preference encoded in a preference rule. Now, a personal coordination server detects several types of light appliances. We assume that a rule to filter light alliances whose type is not a ceiling light is stored in the personal coordination server. The presentation document contains only ceiling lights that reside in a room where a user is. A personal coordination server omits information about other types of light appliances. The preference rule is encoded in an everyday object, and it can be registered in a personal coordination server by closing the object to a user's personal device.
An Application Scenario
In this scenario, we assume that surrounding various objects will embed RFID tags. Since these tags contain different preference rules, the customization is changed according to objects near a user. For example, if a child holds a stuffed animal that contains tags, the rules encoded in the tags are registered in the child's personal coordination server. S/he can customize how to control information appliances by changing stuffed animals that s/he holds currently.
For example, we assume that a child is holding a stuffed toy dog. The dog contains a tag including a rule for selecting televisions because the child believes that the dog likes to watch televisions. Thus, a display shows a user interface to control televisions. On the other hand, when the child holds a stuffed toy rabbit, the display shows a user interface for music players because she believes that the rabbit likes to listen to music.
The tags can also be embedded in our daily goods like clothes, accessories, and shoes. Especially, a young person usually wants to put on these goods according to his/her feeling or emotion everyday. The goods reflect his/her preferences and current mental condition either consciously or unconsciously. Customizing services depending on what a user puts on today makes his/her daily lives more pleasurable.
Vidgets interaction framework
The Vidgets (Virtual Tangible Widgets) interaction framework enables a user to control everyday embedded services in our surroundings using his/her personal mobile device equipped with several sensors and a camera. A user searches and selects the services through the camera, and actions and feedback through the sensors offer virtually implemented tangible user interfaces.
The vidgets interaction framework combines the following two features.
-Tangible intense feelings enabling a user to intuitively interact with everyday services. -Universal remote controller capability to find and use these services by his/her personal device.
In the Vidgets interaction framework, we classify the use of the personal device into the following three stages, (1) searching services, (2) grasping one of the services and (3) using the service. The seamless transition of these three stages offered by our framework is very important to improve the overall usability of the interaction with embedded services.
Seamless Transition
In the vidgets interaction framework, we assume that a user has his/her personal device equipped with a camera, several physical sensors such as an accelerometer and a force sensor, a handy size display and a speaker. We call such a personal device Vidgets Universal Controller (VUC). We also assume that everyday services deployed in ubiquitous computing environments equip with visual tags. We call the visual tags indicating respective services vidgets, and the services are called Vidgets Ubiquitous Services (VUSs).
Searching Vidgets: The first stage is the Searching Vidgets stage. In this stage, a user looks for vidgets represented as recognizable visual tags through a camera installed on his/her VUC. We choose a visual tagging technique to develop our framework not other tagging technologies such as RFID, because they are probably the least expensive and most flexible. It is possible to create them by usual printers, attach them to almost anywhere, display them on almost any digital screens, and recognize them with a small and mobile camera.
When a user's VUC's camera recognizes a vidgets visual tag, a display shows a superimposed image on the captured image. The superimposed image indicates "what it controls" and "how a user interacts with the service indicated by the image".
Grasping Vidgets: The second one is the Grasping Vidgets stage. When a user finds out a vidgets visual tag, he/she can grasp it with his/her VUC. When the VUC recognizes a user's grasping action, it initializes to download a mobile code to control a service indicated by the visual tag, that should be downloaded asynchronously to the VUC. The downloaded mobile code provides interactive visual and sound feedback that indicates grasping the vidget, ready to use and how to control the service.
The grasping action should be handled by physical sensors or buttons attached to the VUC. Although it can be handled by traditional GUI systems, such as pen-based GUI, we should not use such traditional user interaction techniques. The interaction modality in the former searching stage and pen-based GUI is quite different. Thus, the stages transit seamlessly. The grasping action should be more physical or tangible in which a user can change the stages from the search stage to the grasp stage seamlessly.
Using Vidgets: The third one is the Using Vidgets stage. While a user is holding on the vidget grasped in the previous stage, he/she can interact with it by using physical sensors attached to his/her VUC. For example, an accelerometer sensor can handle not only traditional widget-like interaction such as buttons and scrollbars but also virtual physical actions such as shaking, rolling and tilting. Reacting to these actions, VUC provides real-time visual and sound feedback that indicates the current state of the virtual physical controller and improves a user's affordance.
When a user stops to grasp the vidget by releasing the sensor used for grasping the vidget, the use stage is terminated and transits to the first stage. In order to make the overall interaction between VUC and services comfortable and intuitive for a user, the interaction cycle should seamlessly transit through these stages.
Prototype Implementation
We have implemented the prototype system realizing the vidgets interaction framework. VUC, as described in the previous section, is a personal device equipped with a camera and tangible interactive capabilities. VUC finds and interacts with VUSs that are services embedded in the real world. Each VUS is deployed with its own Vidget ID that is a recognizable tag representing the VUS's information. It registers the mappings of its ID and Vidgets Mobile Code to VUC existing in the local network. The VUC asynchronously downloads the vidgets mobile code from each service that handles tangible actions, sends control events, and returns feedback actions to a user. When a user finds and grasps a certain Vidget ID, the user's VUC dynamically loads the corresponding vidgets mobile code and initializes it. Each component has Vidgets Communication Infrastructure and the downloaded code submits control events to the service through it. Figure 2 shows our prototype implementation of Vidgets Universal Controller. We adopt Sony VAIO type U (VGN-U50) that is a keyboard-less micro PC as the base of the VUC. It provides real-time visual feedback on its display and sound feedback using the build-in speaker. The visual marker detection and mobile augmented reality are realized by using a digital camera. We currently adopt ARToolKit that is a software library for detecting a visual marker and superimposing a 3D image on the detected marker. The superimposed image is described by VRML, and registered by VUS. A force sensor transmitting a grasping action and an accelerometer producing several tangible actions are composed in one sensor box.
One of vidgets ubiquitous services that we have implemented is Media Dialer that enables a user to play (or pause), fast-forward (or rewind), and select movies by interacting with three types of vidgets shown in Figure 2 . The first vidget, the left visual marker, is used to play or pause a movie on the screen. If the movie is not playing, the screen shows the play visual marker superimposed by the 3D play button image. On the other hand, if the movie is playing, it shows the pause visual marker, and it is superimposed by the pause button image. When a user grasps each vidget, he/she can play or stop the movie.
The second vidget, the middle visual marker, is used for fast-forwarding or rewinding a movie. While grasping the vidget, the dial shaped image is shown on VUC. When the user tilts his/her VUC, the dial is revolving according to its gradient. The more the user tilts it to the right, the faster the movie is forwarding. On the other hand, the more the user tilts it to the left, the faster the movie is rewinding.
The third vidget, the right visual marker, allows a user to select movies on its screen. While grasping the vidget, the service shows the menu for selecting movies, and the dial controller is shown on his/her VUC. If a user tilts the VUC to the right, the next movie is focused on. Similarly, if the user tilts it to the right, the previous movie is focused on. If the user keeps tilting his/her VUC, the focused movie is switched continuously.
Conclusion and future direction
In the future, a lot of services will be embedded in our surroundings. We believe that our vidgets framework is very effective to detect and choose the services. Also, sentient artefacts are very useful to retrieve context information about us in a natural way.
We are also working three topics currently. The first topic is to develop a middleware infrastructure to integrate sentient artefacts [2] . It enables us to develop services using several sentient artefacts in an easy way. The second topic is to develop the world model for developing context-aware services easily. We believe that the appropriate world model is very important to develop contextaware services that are natural to users. The final topic is to collect experience with building middleware infrastructures for ubiquitous computing [5, 6] . We especially believe that it is important to consider the effect of human factors in the design of middleware infrastructures.
We found that the large gaps between the assumptions of software infrastructures and the requirements of applications cause serious problems to support multiple applications. Especially, the gap between the description of the context and the corresponding real objects is a serious source of the difficulties to accept applications developed by ubiquitous computing research communities. We need to investigate how to tame the gap in the future to build useful ubiquitous computing environments.
